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tips on choosing units 

Choose what you love and are good at: You will do your best in these units, feel engaged in your 
learning, and work to your strengths.

Choose units you may need: Some higher education courses and Defence Force occupations require 
you to have studied certain units at school.These are called prerequisites. If you don’t pick the correct 
prerequisite units, you may not be able to get straight into the courses you are currently interested in.

Ask for advice: Speak to people who know your learning strengths best such as teachers, family 
members and your Learning Mentor. Speak to Year 12 students who are undertaking the classes you are 
interested in. Also speak to Learning Coaches about units you are interested in.

Make your own decisions: Get advice and use this to guide your decision making. At the end of the day 
though, to ensure you are engaged in your learning and enjoy your classes, you must be happy with the 
choices you make.

Research your options: Read the Course Guide thoroughly. Don’t pick a course based just on the title. 
You may not enjoy the class content and this may affect your wellbeing and engagement at school. Read 
advice from past students on the Catholic College Careers website - https://bit.ly/2sKjErh

senior school units

Dear Year 11 student, 

Over the next four weeks in Learning Mentor you will work through this toolkit, which aims to help you pick 
your Senior School units. You have the opportunity to choose units that you will love, that you are good at, 
and that you may need to support your career direction if you have one.
Some students pick units that they aren’t suited to due to a lack of planning. We hope that by working 
through this resource, you will put the time and effort into picking units that will engage and challenge you.
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step 1: choose between vcal and vce

Read about both pathway options in the 2020 VCAL | VCE Course Guide. If you are choosing VCE, 
please go straight to Step 2.

VCE VCAL
Prepares students for an academic and 
vocational pathway (e.g., university, higher level 
vocational studies, apprenticeships).

Undertake Scored Assessed Coursework 
(SACs), external exams and receive an ATAR.

Prepares students for a vocational pathway (e.g., 
TAFE study, apprenticeship, traineeship).

Future university study is possible through 
alternative pathway programs.

VCAL - THE PROCESS
• Speak to your parents/guardians, Learning Mentor and VCAL Leader Jacqui Martin about the 

program.
• Fill out the VCAL Application Form, and hand it into the Mercy Centre Administration Desk by 

Tuesday 13 August 2019. Download the form from http://ccwcareers.edublogs.org/

Options: Students are able to study a mixture of VCAL and VCE units. Below: subjects you can 
choose from (you can choose a mixture of Option 1 and Option 2 units). 

Important notes:

• For current VCAL students continuing with this program in 2020, there are prerequisites for VCE 
English and Mathematics. 

• For current VCE students moving into a VCAL pathway in 2020, you must have completed a Unit 
1-2 VET subject in Year 11. 

Strand Literacy Skills Numeracy Skills Industry 
Specific Skills

Work Related 
Skills

Personal 
Development 
Skills

Optional 
Elective

Option 1 VCAL Literacy VCAL Numeracy VET Unit 3-4 VCAL Core VCAL Core VCE Unit or VCAL 
Core

Option 2 VCE English VCE Mathematics 
(General or 
Methods)

VCE Unit VCAL Core VCAL Core VCE Unit or VCAL 
Core
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step 2: choose prerequisite units

If you have a career goal, it is important that you pick units that will keep your pathway options open. 
If you do have career goals, please explore the following resources to ensure you pick the right units. 
Please note that there isn’t a Year 11 university prerequisite guide for NSW and Canberra courses. 
Please use the Year 10 Guide as a reference. If you don’t have a career goal, go to step 3. 

Victorian courses NSW/ACT courses Defence Force
• Go to www.vtac.edu.au > 

publications and download 
the VTAC Prerequisites Guide.

• Use the search function to find 
courses you are interested in 
(e.g., nursing). Make a note of 
the prerequisite units for each 
course.

• Download the University 
Entrance Requirements 
for Year 10 units,                   
https://bit.ly/2XAHoxe 

• Use the search function to 
find courses.

• www.defencejobs.gov.au
• Search jobs
• Once you find a job, click on 

‘education and experience’. 

 

step 3: choose compulsory units

You must undertake an English in Year 12. You must choose one of the following options: English, 
Literature or English Language. You can choose a second option as an elective. Read about the 
differences in the unit options below in the ‘2020 VCAL | VCE Course Guide’ on SIMON to assist with 
your decision making.
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step 4: vce extension studies

High achievers have the option of studying two first year university units as part of their Year 12 program. 
Your overall grade for the units will contribute towards your ATAR. For information on VCE Extension, please 
see Stephanie Davis or Lisa Wise for more information.  

Eligibility:

• Have completed a Unit 3-4 Advancement in Year 11
• Have completed or planning to enrol into the Unit 3-4 VCE prerequisite/corequisite unit sequence (if 

relevant).
• Have excellent academic marks.
• Be able to work independently and be highly motivated and resourceful.
• Be able to work directly with university tutors and administration, work to their academic calendar and sit 

their exams independent of the College.
• This program is only offered in exceptional circumstances and would be at the discretion and 

recommendation of the Learning Coach and Deputy Principal, Learning Teaching and Innovation.

Deakin University offers the following free online unit sequences, https://bit.ly/2xLD9Q7
Note - study area heading in red has a VCE prerequisite or corequisite.

Study Area University unit (semester 1) University unit (semester 2) 
Accounting Accounting for Decision Making Financial Accounting
Criminology Introducing Crime and Criminology Introducing Crime and Criminal Justice
Disability, Diversity 
and Inclusion

Communication and Diversity Disability, Diversity and Social Inclusion

Economics Economic Principles. The Global Economy
Health Practice & 
Research

Health Behaviour Health Information and Data

Journalism News Reporting 1 News Reporting 2
Law Legal Research and Statutory 

Interpretation
Legal Communication and Ethical 
Decision Making

Management Management Entrepreneurship and Innovation
Marketing Marketing Fundamentals Consumer Behaviour
Philosophy Introduction to Logical Reasoning Freedom and Power: Existentialism and 

Beyond
Psychology Psychology A: Fundamentals of Human 

Behaviour
Psychology B: Individual and Social 
Development

Public Relations Introduction to Public Relations Strategic Communication & Writing
Robotics & Data 
Science

Robotics Studio Data Capture Technologies

Sport Management Sport Organisation Sport in Society
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step 5: choose electives

The following are examples of how a student can construct their Year 12 program.

English Elective Elective Elective Elective

English Further Mathematics Physical Education Biology VET Sports Coaching

English Elective Elective Elective Elective

English Language Specialist Mathematics Mathematical Methods Physics Systems Engineering

English Elective Elective Elective Elective

Literature Australian Politics Legal Studies Sociology Criminology - Deakin 
University (online)

English Religion Elective Elective Elective

English Religion & Society Further Mathematics Visual Communication 
Design

Media

English Religion Elective Elective Elective

English Further Mathematics VET Building and 
Construction

Product Design and 
Technology

Business Management

my draft plan

You are required to choose four elective units plus one reserve elective in case you don’t receive your first 
choices. 

Year 12

English Elective Elective Elective Elective

Reserve......................................................
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advice from students

Hannah Stein: I chose my year 12 
subjects based off what my passion 

was and what I loved, which was 
business and humanities subjects. All 
of my subjects also in some way are 
linked and I knew they would all be 

helpful for studying Business Manage-
ment at university.

Past student Caryl Tabra:    
I made use of the resources avail-

able to me such as the Senior Course 
Guide and the VCAA website. I used 
these to look at the subject structure 

and overview as well as past exams to 
see which subjects I would like more 
or which would suit my learning style 

more. I also talked to my Learning 
Mentor, the College Career Adviser and 
teachers of the subjects I was consid-

ering. 

Past student Samuel Millar:    
To choose subjects I used a combi-
nation of the Senior School Subject 

Guide, VICTER/university handbooks 
and websites to check prerequisites, 

advice from teachers and the Catholic 
College Career Adviser.

Past student Eleanor O’Brien:    
 In year 9 or 10 I had already decided 
I was interested in pursuing a career 
in something like Physiotherapy or 

Podiatry. This made choosing my sub-
jects fairly easy. I chose subjects I was 
interested in, and were prerequisites for 

the courses at most universities.

Past student Kate Robinson: 
Initially I chose subjects because it’s 
what I needed for prerequisites, as at 
the start of my senior school journey 

I wanted to study medicine. I also 
made sure I had some subjects I knew 

I would enjoy. So I chose things like 
Food Technology, Psychology and So-
ciology as these areas really interested 
me. These subjects also helped me to 
realise I would be better suited to the 
nursing profession rather than medi-

cine!

Year 12 student Caitlin Arnold:    
 I utilised the resources the school has 
to offer in order to help me consolidate 
my choices, such as talking to students 
currently experiencing Year 11 and 12, 
talking to teachers who were teaching 
the subjects I had an interest in pursu-

ing, and talking to the Career Adviser as 
she has a great knowledge in regards 
to tertiary education, and was able to 

help narrow my thinking. And of course, 
I talked to my parents, as they knew me 
best and wanted the best learning out-
come for me. When I finally decided on 
my subjects, which were heavily maths 

and science based, I choose them based 
on the fact that I am passionate about 

the subjects, and knew I wanted to study 
something similar at University.
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